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Towns—remained outside in order to enjoy specially favourable terms
for trade -with Britain.
Stage III. (1850-53).—After the Revolutions and the abasement of
Prussia at Olmutz (§ 127), the south German states left the Prussian
Zollverein and joined one presided over by Austria. Prussia then
formed a new union with the states of the north-west. In 1853 the
Austrian Zollverein collapsed, and the south German states rejoined
the Prussian Zollverein, which henceforward included practically the
whole of Germany.
No. 59-—THE FOUR MAKERS  OF ITALY.
giuseppe mazzini (1805-1872) : the idealist who created ike spirit
of the Risorgimento. The apostle of Italian unity and nationhood.
Founded the patriotic society " Young Italy." Spent most of his
life in exile—at Marseilles and in England. Leading figure in the
short-lived Roman Republic (§ 126). Rigidly republican, he refused to
co-operate with Cavour, or to recognise the Kingdom of Italy.
count camillo cavour (1810-^1861) : the statesman who provided
the movement with the foreign aid without which it could not be successful.
Prime Minister to Victor Emmanuel of Sardinia, he set himself to
effect Italian unity by an extension of that Kingdom to the whole
peninsula. Strengthened its financial and military resources ; sent
troops to take part in Crimean War and denounced Austria in the
Peace Congress which followed ; made Pact of Plombieres with
Napoleon III (i 858); made Treaty of Turin with Napoleon III (i 860);
restrained Garibaldi from attacking Rome, and advised King Victor
Emmanuel to conquer Papal Domains and Naples himself (i860-61).
giuseppe garibaldi (1807-1882) : the fighting-man who focused
Italian patriotism by his magnetic personality and his genius in irregular
warfare. A republican and a freethinker; an exile in'South America
after the rebellions of 1830 ; returned in 1848, when he fought under
Charles Albert; carried on guerrilla in Alpine foothills ; took part in
defence of Roman Republic ; escaped to America. Returned again
in 1859 ; after Villafranca led his " Thousand " volunteers to conquer
Sicily and Naples—handed that kingdom over reluctantly to Victor
Emmanuel. Hated Cavour for bartering away Savoy and Nice, and
always disliked Italy becoming a kingdom instead of a republic. Made
repeated efforts to capture Rome—defeated by Sardinian troops
(Aspromonte, 1862) and by the French garrison which protected the
Pope (Mentana, 1867).
victor emmanuel II (reigned 1849-1878): the King who by kis
staunchness to constitutional rule made himself possible as ruler of united
Italy. Resisted Austrian pressure to set up despotic rule again after
1848-49. Appointed Cavour, and backed up his far-sighted measures.
Took a longer view than the minister in accepting the Villafranca
compromise. Acted with resolution, yet with moderation, in conquering
Naples and the Papal Domains, so as to restrain Garibaldi's proposal
to attack the city of Rome.

